UNIVERSITY OF KERALA
DISTRICT OFFICE CUM INFORMATION CENTRE PANDALAM
No: 08/2018 DOIC Pandalam
Pandalam
Dated. 24.09.18

QUOTATION NOTICE

Competitive quotations are invited from interested parties inside Kerala for the supply of one computer with UPS and Three-in-one HP Laser Printer for the use in District Office cum information centre Pandalam

Conditions

1. The rate quoted should be inclusive of Tax, transportation charges and any other charge.
2. Complaints with the items supplied should be replaced to the satisfaction of the university by the supplies at their own cost.
3. Payment will be made only after the supply of the item at our site.

The sealed quotation should be addressed to The Section Officer, Kerala University District Office Cum Information Centre, near NSS College Pandalam, Pathanamthitta - 689501.

The last date of receipt of Quotation is at 3PM on 10.10.2018

Specification

1. Computer
   Branded Desktop Computer with
   Intel Core i3 processor, Intel chipset, OEM Motherboard
   4GB DDR 3 RAM Expandable
   Integrated graphics, networking
   USB ports, DVD R/W integrated
   SATA Hard disk 500 GB or high
   18.5” LED Display or high
   Ubuntu wired Keyboard & Optical Mouse, ATX cabinet
   Ubuntu Linux preloaded
   Warranty- 3 Years

2. UPS
   Desktop Line interactive 600 VA UPS
   230V input/ output voltage
   12V, 7AH internal battery
   Audio/visual indicators for overload/short, etc
   Warranty- 2 years for UPS and battery

3. THREE-IN-ONE HP LASER PRINTER
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